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SQL Server 2000:
Data Center Certified

I n Microsoft’s relentless .net quest, SQL Server 2000 is a critical
rung in the ladder to total enterprise and Internet success. It is

designed to be more than just a database server; SQL Server 2000
is designed to not only handle traditional client/server database
needs, but also to be an infrastructure for e-commerce. This is
accomplished through its inherent XML capabilities.

There are three flavors of SQL Server 2000:

● Personal Edition: This is meant for stand-alone environments,
when standard access just isn’t strong enough. Microsoft
claims that Personal Edition runs on all flavors of Windows.
However, to really take advantage of its features, you must run
it on Windows 2000 Professional.

● Standard Edition: This is meant for small- to medium-size
businesses, with small- to medium-size databases. Standard
Edition has the majority of features that the Enterprise Edition
has, but lacks the scalability and fail-over capabilities for a
mission-critical enterprise application.

● Enterprise Edition (the full-blown version): This version is
Microsoft Windows 2000 Data Center certified (up to 32
processors, 64GB of RAM). This version is meant for
mission-critical, high use database applications. The Enterprise
Edition differs from the Standard Edition in that it has fail-over
support and it can be run on Windows 2000 Data Center.

For more information on the features of each edition, visit the Microsoft
web site www.microsoft.com/sql/productinfo/sqlcompdata.htm.

MINIMUM SPECIFICATIONS

For ultimate performance of SQL Server 2000, you may want to
exceed Microsoft’s minimum hardware specifications. Here is
what I would recommend:

● Personal Edition: Pentium III 400 MHz, 128MB RAM, 2GB
hard disk space

● Standard Edition: Dual Pentium III 800MHz, 512MB RAM,
RAID 5 Disk System

● Enterprise Edition: Quad Pentium III 1000MHz, 1GB RAM,
RAID 5 External Disk System

It is also important that you have your Windows 2000 environ-
ment set up properly. The SQL Manager is now part of the

Microsoft Management Console (MMC) and is integrated with
Active Directory Services. You grant users rights to the database
through Active Directory; there is no separate directory, only for
each database.

INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION

You can use the following steps to install and configure the
Enterprise Edition. I found this process to be fairly simple and
straightforward.

1. Insert the CD. The auto run screen will appear. Click on SQL
Server 2000 Components.

2. Click on Install Database Server. This will launch the SQL
Server Installation Wizard.

3. At the first screen, click on Next. You will be presented with
the Welcome screen.

4. Choose whether you want to install on the current server or
on a remote server. Click on Next and the Computer Name
screen will appear, as shown in Figure 1.

5. From the Installation Selection screen, choose whether you want
to create a new instance of SQL Server or modify an existing
one through advanced options. I choose the button “Create a
new instance of SQL, or install Client Tools.” Click on Next.

FIGURE 1: THE COMPUTER NAME SCREEN
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6. From the Installation Definition screen, select an Installation
Definition. I chose “Server and Client Tools.”

7. Next, choose an Instance Name from the next screen. Note
that you can have multiple instances just like Oracle running
on the same server. Click on Next.

8. From the screen shown in Figure 2, select an Installation
Type, and click on Next.

9. From the Services Account screen you will customize security.
Select how you would like the service to log on to the server.
Your choice should be consistent with your enterprise-wide
security policy. Click on Next.

10. From the screen shown in Figure 3, choose the Authentication
Mode. You want to use Windows Authentication mode only
for easy integration with Active Directory, and to reduce user
logins. Click on Next.

11. Follow the remaining steps using the Wizard.

After the product has been installed (which did not require a
re-boot), it can be managed through the Microsoft Management
Console Interface. Click on Start > Programs > Microsoft SQL
Server > Enterprise Manager. See Figure 4.

Once the console is launched, expand the tree to manage the
different databases. As you can see from Figure 5, you can easily
use the same interface you use to manage the rest of the server to
manage the database. If you add a user, the Active Directory user
list comes up.

SUMMARY

SQL Server 2000 is a marked improvement from SQL Server 7.
Its key advantage is its ability to be integrated with Active
Directory. This provides advantages to both the administrator and
the end user. From an administrator’s point of view, the ability of
SQL Server 2000 to be integrated with Active Directory eliminates
the need for maintaining multiple directories of user IDs and
passwords. From an end user’s point of view, this eliminates
multiple logins. Additionally, because SQL server runs on the
Windows 2000 platform, it is more reliable and the performance
surpasses SQL 7 on NT4.
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